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oiplM or »oy description. It has attacked 
the National Policy iu all the forms of 
Proteqf himself. A decaying manufacturer 
approaches you, complaining of the N. P., 
which will drive him to over-production and 
ruin. You arc beginning to doubt the N.P., 
so admirably told is the tale, when, by a 
crack in the mask, you detect Mr. Brown, 
made up for the occasion. A poor work
man, ground down by the exaction of the 
manufacturer, enriched ami bloated by the 
N. P., grumbles harshly of his

SUBSCRIBE NOW ™ Yor lev ills—with your intelligence.”
Vote for thé best men,” said Ij “for the 

niau in whom you can place faith—whose 
conduct and principles are no diagr„cs to 
the country. That ia what I <jo. I vote 
tor principles, for the good of my country 
not lor the behests of party tricksters. ” 

‘‘Well,” said he, "I will vote for Ifac-

ELEQTROPLATINQ. ELECTION NOTICES. TENDERS WANTED.*(BV R. W. PHIPPS.)

“ But for heaven's sake, my dear sir ;
*W* 11 Ilf ADI ! «lon’t think of such a tiling. We're all

I Hf WI £ IB S I I sitting on it, and it’s Very high f ”
" ■ " ■■ ■ ■ 'w I ■ “*lw “But I will have it cut down,” yells an

exasperated person. “John A., who is a 
vindictive monster, and forgot me, is sit
ting on the end surrounded by hie revellers. 
Chop it down ! ” '

“It is very true,” save a stiff reformer, 
‘‘that we are all upon the branches. But 
the Globe says the air will support us, and 
Mr. Blake evidently believes the angels 
will bear us up —nil hut John A't govern
ment. Cut it down ! ”
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Kkenstie. i - :
.‘ You are light in this Mr. McK----- »

said I. “Mr. Mackenzie has hie faulia and 
weaknesses, and he has done political 
things in the past which 1 did not approve 
of, but this I know—he is a religions 
“od an honorable man. He is a 
friend of Ontario. He is opposed to the _

s?,r:.r afastrtsts TO publishers
guilty Of the mean tricky act of gerryman
dering fifty-two constituenoies in Ontario
to .-ubserve the wants of the political tools, 
iuch as support Sir John now.

Shortly before that I met a freeholder of 
,'a'ge property iu Toronto, who has a vo'e
Ü n'omiA CVCry W*r<i an,t '= worth near 
♦1 Ou, 000—a non-partis iu like the o her 
but who wishes well to Canada—iu Eugl 
lishman who haa lived in Toronto 
forty live years.

He said, “Mr. Durand, I read one of 
your letters iu The World-I want to know 
wnat side yon are now advocating.”

“I advocate,” said I, "what I think is
st for my country, irrespective of party.

1 am not for tueu, but principles. If I ... 
a tnau full of mean political tricks 
to low manœuvres for the sake of 
classes m the romiiiuuitv auch as si 
A. Macdonald is doing, him I would 
wav countenance.”

Sir John has two political jackals running 
m..? m 16 ?°“nt,y alter him. Oueis a very 
poeiy Plomb from Niagara ; the other is 
the well known lawyer, Mr. Boultb.e — 
well known in Newmarket. These men 
are sir John s shadows. The latter is trying
to defeat the aged and talented Alexander 
Mackei.ze iu the contest iu East York 
Mr. Mackenzie was a mechanic and rose 
by lus abiliti s from handling the trowel to 
adorn the forum and discuss great political 
and constitutional questions. The people 
ot East York will have no difficulty in 
choosing between him and Mr. Alfred 
Boultbee of Sir John's choosing—whom to 
see is to judge, politically. The honest 
yeomen of Markham and Scarboro will not 
long hesitate between the tally ho ! of Sir 

8 “ud the self made mechanic of Sar-

V
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All tenders must bear the bons fide signature nf 
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The committee do not bind themselves to 
the lowest or any tender.
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Central Committee Rooms, t.wrongs.
You sympathize : alas, the too ar- 
tietioally developed tatters reveal Mr. Brown 
again. A faimer strides in,inveighing against 
the N. P. which has reduced the price of 
all that he sells ; believe not the rough coat, 
it ia the editor ; an ai tizan declares the 
price he pays the farmer lor bread ie eating 
him up ; the editor again, tools and all 
plete. In every guise he comes, and with 
dec «rationstht m >at contradictory—the moat 
ontrageoualy contradictory, implores, till at 
last you know him in all shapes, and be
lieve him in none. The Globe declares, 
shouts, screams, entreats, compasses sea 
and land, works aa if its life depended, toils 
as journalist never toiled before. What
for ?—the N. P. it not such a grievance_
many believe it a great blessing. It is not 
so doubtful an injury which can cause so 
certain an indignation. No ; the Globe is 
pleading a case. It ia not that Canada is 
not benefitted : it is that the foreign 
ufseturer and the foreign money-lender 

• no longer hunt in couple» here.
These, then, are the open and avowed 

enemies of the National Policy—the Globe, 
its fellow revenue tariff jouruals, and 
the main body of the members nomin
ated on the reform aide. But it 
me to have a very powerful ensmy in Mr. 
Blake,and by far the more powerful that his 
enmity appears to be concealed. It may be 
denominated

Or by newsdealers iu every part of Ontario at the
same rates.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW announcements“Cot it down ! down ! down !” screams 
a third. “Boundary award ! Ontario I On
tario ! Gerrymander ! Chop down the 
tree ! Punish the wicked administration. 
Don’t care if we all break our necks !” ‘

WORLD PRINTING COMP AN Ï’ 
__ _______ TORONTO.

or the cheapest and most readable paper in Toronto.

The Toronto World. West Toronto !ELECTION NOTICES.
“And we don’t care much if pecuniarily 

they do,” remark meditatively the various 
revenue tariff newspaper», producing sharp
ening atones and whetting their hatchets, 
“for the country is a great deal too well 
offend too saucy. Our foreign backers 
make more ont of it when it’s harder up. 
Down with the N. P. tree !”

“Pray, air,” aeke a atartled branch in- 
habitant of Mr. Blake, “why need you 
ohop anything! I am sure we would be 
willing to let you attefid to the garden, ae 
yon have the name of a gardener of ability, 
though by some unfortunate concatenation 
all your crops have always been blighted 
We would like to change 
dener for a bette

TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 13, lSai". over
TOU ABB WBLOOKE, GENTLEMEN 

The two Maritime gentlemen who edit 
the morning and evening Mail respectively 
feel somewhat hart because The World said 
their home province (Nova Scotia) was too 

v alow for the premier province (Ontario) 
We welcome these gentlemen to Toronto; 
we are glad to see Toronto having within 
its limits gentlemen from all the provinces: 
and if we poke fun at any of them or their 
follies we do it out of no sectionalism b 
out of—brotherly love.

accept 'f*~HURRAH FOR
JOHN TURNER,

Committee Bao^îSaoT^ W—M’MURRICH. To Builders and Contractas
Teadera are requested for the several wort. -
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A DECIDED COMPLIMENT.

The World ia run by too fast people.—Evening

BEATY.our present gar- 
Rut this ia the National ■ eMail.

Sorry we cannot return the compliment.
It is not ear fault that The World takes | fr^jt which ia very good. ” 
the lead and that the morning and evening 
Maritime partake of the seabonnd slowness 
and lack of enterprise that drove the two 
able editors of these sheets to look for pas
ture» in the fruitful west. But there ia

oliev tree, an : ,i ve in it, and pick

amusements.“Friends,” declaims Mr. Blake, “there ia 
rotten wood in the trunk of the tree. I 
wish to out it away. But I will leave yon 
all the sound wood; full an inch thick at 
one aide, besides the bark.”

seems to

ELECTORS OF WK8T TORONTO,concealed, because the public 
have been led to believe that he will

hope for them seeing that they reed The 
World and follow its style whenever pos
sible. It is well known that the Lord of 
the Mail Tower constantly strata about and 
among his employes With a World in his 
hand and sake in a demanding voice, “Why 
don’t you get out a paper like this ?” The 
reason is, aa they say, “Tha World is run 
by too fast people.”

There ia a general scream at this, and 
several enraged persona shake their fiat» at 
Mr. Blake, declaring he shall never touch 
the tree by their votes. But there are 
others. Now the question is, since, at 
least so it appears to me, Mr. Blake must 
have known that if he had promised to 
laeve chopping alone, and manure the tree 
instead, he would have got the gardener’s 
job without difficulty, why, unless he had 
a particular spite to the tree, did he not aek 
it on those terme ! And if he has a parti
cular spite to the tree, «hall we let him do 
the catting he speaks of, when we are in 
the branches, and have most of at grafted 
private branches of

Tuesday, June 13, 1883.
Special Engagement

respect
the protective tariff. Let me here point 
out to you that the protective tariff was 
not advocated to create vested inter
ests for some manufacturers. It was advo
cated to draw hither a vast body of work
men, not one-third of whom are yet here. It 
was advocated to free us from the 
combined tyranny of the foreign 
lender and manufacturer, a work yet not 
one-third accomplished, 
cated that we might in the older provinces 
have the opportunity of providing 
lectured goods for the vast Northwest, 
which at great cost w e are settling. It 

For 1 wae advocated that we might, as a prime 
means of advancement towards national

Several persons on the streets and in the 
shops nave argued with me about the loss of 
the national policy,as if it was ihe only thing 
now agitating the public mind. It will 
. y 8;‘V. be broken up if Mr Blake come* 
1UIO power. A jeweler on Yonge street and 
a lawyer opposed to Sir John on other 
grounds, have spoken to me of this within a 
uay or two past. 1 say from conversations with 
several reform candidates, and from the 
assertions to me of a large stockholder in 
the Globe office, recently, that 1 
aseured that the national p
IS assumed to be the will of the peo. 
pie—the Globe to the contrary notwith
standing—excepting always that ths ex- 
ereseuces—the faults of tile
such as the coal tax—and 
ties on the absolute necessaries ol 
life, such as sugar, may be the first repealed 
an l the last modified. What elector iu To
ronto wants this co.il tax to rem in ?
, j,metT this morning a voter who says to me,
n riv ul f *!“'* re',d y-ur letters in 
I lie World and believe in such politics, and 
although I have never voted before in 
lorunto I shall now do so against the 
Ottawa government.”

Two well known citizens of Yorkville 
of large property, said to me “The threat 
of Sir Jo .11 against the interests of the tem
perance cause ”—when he says to a licensed 
vitualler of Yorkville, -I will introdnee > 
bill at Ottawa doing away with Mr Crooks’ 
Ontario license law—it is illegal and 
trary to the confederation act,’ is a shame- 
ful one—of a piece with his threat about 
tne incorporation of the oraugemen at Ot-

e o- r rx;May°r Beaty prepared to carry 
ont Sir John s threats against the temper
ance cause ? CHARLES DURAND 

Toronto, June 10, 1832.

necessarily *,

î«s w. c. WILKINSON, 
___________ __________ Sec. P, 8. Bean!

POLAR bear.|Tenders For lire Hose.

For a Short Season

Professor Baptiste and his Per- J-a mills,
terming I Chairman of Com,

To the support of

<ioo<I Government, the Na
tional Policy, Prosperity and 
Surpluses, and Just Rights of 
Ontario.

money-
AKB BISHOPS LORDS.

The Kingston Whig claims that Bishop 
Lewi» received the title “ lord bishop,” by 
letters patent from the queen" being the last 
Canadian bishop so honored. ” If that be so, 
doesit not seem very invidious for une Can
adian bishop to take a title to which hie 
other Canadian brother-bishops can lay no 
claim ? The “letters patent from the queen” 
are known to have been a mistake émanat-

ft
" I Sr »>• *,?rth.hC^K-.ô«ee tç't*

It was advo- EMPLOYMENT bureau.
internationalpolicy

maim-

EIPLOYMEST BUREAU THURSDAY, I5TH INSTANT.GOP SAVE THE QUEEN.

EAST TORONTO
policy, 

the du-
our own on ?

the bit of trunk he means to leave 
will never hold the tree np. I do , .
not like the old gardener, and should like *“ 7't™6" ouroelves the
to get a new one. W. have plenty of good "“"‘J, Sr°W1D6 °\ “ K *“ “"T

But the reform party would hav. ab*°lntel3; t0 ^ ">
none of them. Instead, come, along one who “t IT °ï“ T H“ Wh°
wa« a had f , , “ . , toolts at what are called the “rested8 bld gard*T T before’ Md who interest.” alieady obtained by
tt!r"Teh’ *%*£££% Ü and

that the apples have no connection with the I « .. ,,tree, and that I .hall pi.k them ha^L i„ 3“ T ? ’ IT “

zzzvfrr reb „ wJi“L «"foToL7 "Ztrr^iL^
and never half "cared foHt7 Suraly^eter ^7 National Policy was

, , oureiy, never advocated, and in the promise of which the 
T* Fi 0ne P«opl« voted for it. institution. Nothing

.3 haTtb, f iets his frienda would ,ooner disgust Canada with the
malt bv J i, * °,her WiU meDd National Policy than the spectacle of a few
matters by cutting them down - And half mnDfacturen pampered by the fre. ad-
of n, are pnusing each. W. ar. clever | milsion of a„ they choo/e

p„„_____. . , I material, and unaccompanied by the
walk, of histn " i v ,?U mt° the du,t-T numerous manufactures not yet acquired by 
7‘ t cut t P •COn°,mr’ *nd 10 C»n‘da. *it»l Parts of the National Policy,
infest one Dart ÎT a ‘° “d withont which jit must be im
mm.n. b , iraU ' H# “ *n operative for its greate.t purposes. He Zd auektrllr7 C77d -ay “I will premote^the National
^ 0 t.n dVr.!d ? Tr,de' Policy «0 if original intention,”!, its friend
bu. often dugmeed under the name of | and that of Canada.
Revenue Tariff, or Incidental Protection 
He ia weak and harmless now for lack of 
food.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
OÏTIOE3=

1 cheSue *r a cash deposit equal to two

The lowest or any tender hot necee^y accepted 

. WM. ADAMSON,
Citv Clerk’. F're *nd Gas Committer
— - Cl*rk * oa“. Toronto. Jnn« g, 1882.

112 i Xing Street Westing not from the qneen of coarse, but from 
the official authorities who get up such 
forms. Hallam the highest authority on 
such matters, in his history ol the English 
constitution, lays it down

one*.
TUB FRIENDS OF THE REFORM CANDIDATE

TORON.©, ONTARIO.

mr. moils montra,ieasis
Who will volunteer to provide vehicles for the evev”bra,K™,Pof busb,«s “nTprofeesTonX’d8 a'j 

polling day, June 20, will please send in their {fT'k^h 5Amat“J"a«nd em!’1 Jment. Principe’ 
names and address as early as possibie to ' Ca7 and'

ALEX. E. WHEELER, circular. or sena
__________  Sec. Centra Com., 170 King-st., east | INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

H2J Kpig Street, West.
Tor ntn. Ontario

in a ii u-nowas a principle 
that no colonial bishop is a lord. Besides, 
auch titles are invidious, quite out of 
character with Canadian institutions, a 
tag and remnant of colonialism. The bishops 
of the Protestant Episcopal church in the 
United States claims no title; they are not 
the leak zealous and successful.

merchant tailors

Jtffl in®Eli Mi Mm 2con-

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
DRAWBACKS TO SUCCESS. 

Whatever success 'resist
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

122, qUEENstreet WE8T

MANITOBA!

merchant tailor,may accrue to Mr. 
Blake in the struggle now impending he 
will owe to hie personal character and his 
attitude on other issues than the fiscal one. 
8ime think that Mr. Blake would not 
terially alter the main feature» of the N.P 
•till the country haa no deaire for cl .mge 
and distrusts almost any tamper! . with 
the policy which the national

/

LIBERAL CONSERVATISM,to call rawfellows.
BOdUS HA SOS BY V. A MUZZLED 

PU ESS.
-T

POLICY: .71ma-

PROTECTION
TORourrro *To The Would: Without perhaps being 

aware of the real state of affaire you boldly 
accuse a couple of newspapers of Thursday 
morning of being - muzzled,” simply be- 

He who says merely cause ttleY very properly declined to notice 
“I will not injure what is done,” is either the recent doings of a certain so-called grand

For . the secret or the ignorant enemy of both. So lodge of free masons. The Mail and Tel-

^:r‘r:;i 2% s r,“ xsrr
A foreign land of i * • , for the poor man, declares his intention of LodSe of Ontario,’ as it is dubbed, is an

boLd îtemanuÎJ 7 T ' ^ th“' The“ ^ will stop most of ^'ecogniz d institution
oonntrv of smalulnT, b‘ 1#W tSr,fft° * factories. The heavy tariff on these ^owth and cxiste"=e recently started by a
Of destroying h ’ mean' “ not to m*ke tbe P<>or man pay it; it is to few dissatiBfit'd members of the original and
establishment. f 1 . m*nafacturin8 prevent him from paying it, or any tariff, only recognized grand lodge in the province,
establishments of that country, and and to pave the way for giving him cheac 7 1\unnot, ;ed an;' «neared for except by
compelling it largely to depend on tb. „ a , . y , f X cheap- the outsiders to whose ignorance may be
production of raw material, a^d food That h ' ^ 0ne!'' The)’ >‘"7 d,a P™?armns and uncertain vital-
ia the first .ten Tk. i , Ut are cheaper if he now gets more goods for a "W’ a"d who, when they arrive at a knowl-
d. ‘ lv T T » l *re feSteDed da?’- Pay than he did. To change this edS\°f ti?e Vnth’ are only too anxious todeeply into the fl.sh, every claw crushing would be to strike a most deadly I ^ 7"' I"*1’ T, .0f and «eek admissionan industry. Then the farmers lumber I ki , x. , H 111 ° the true fold, generally, however -t

lnH ■ ■ * / “mber- I blow at the National Policy. Is this secret difficult matter. 6 3 ' ‘1
work for the Droducf oMPtrHiUCt °7“Ch Wility or is 11 i«norance ? Mr. Blake Ic proof of my statements I would ref.r 
™ ‘ rdT‘ “f 1,Ule Work- roc speak, against the coal tax. To abolisTit ï°? " J k reP'esÇutatives of the grand
into debt to the storekeepers. Now ln. .. , lodges of the several countries of the wbrldother set of tentacles, thTblood3k.ro J ek » queetion-by one cent I ere and you will find that the “bogus
come into requisition. These are the mon T PBy; etrange to k “a“ns 38 tt,ey arB called hV the members

- eT lender. „ . , * tbe mon' m'ght even increase it. But it would cer- ,,f Mlc gpÇu ne craft,have no show or pre-
Ton 7 d 7 m for" ‘.inly do this-induce the Maritime Pro- 'e”s,Pn8 .ba} “ « presumptive few stand
eign land, mortgaging evsrv man's f.™ .. . . . ,, , deliciously independent.

THE AGE OF MIRACLES NOT PAST. that he may pay hie store bill. So that in It to demsnd the repeat of the flour The publication of this letter will no
The Willard tract repository, Boston has time yon will find a great onT T d ’ * pr°Ceedmg whlch would probably doubt have the effect of correcting any

"-«y-'ri...™. ^ :XT-;^r^r.rT“;by Faith, two eaaaye read before the hae lent a poorer country to pay its store lv hnstil. "... . ' ' -s”cret' j warm.,g to the uninitiated who might
Boston Methodist preachers’ meeting in bills, and a quantity of indwrie. sunnlv J PM 0f,”Jan”g the Nat10”' otherw^e beguiled dnto allying themselvesApril last. The author, Rev. Mr. Gracey ing the weaker land preventing it k P ? f1 ? ? m * Vltal polut’ He will admit w,th a bod>' possessing neither a habitation
recounts tbe promises of the gif,. „f ^ thL IT'TT”’V*-' ™

ing in the gospel to the primitive Christians, keeping it poor, that it may owe^tore hill ’ C‘pIe’ and tllere are very manV articles
■neb ae “they shall lay hands on the sick lending it money to pay them till by and’ ^ ^ T®' S"J‘'"r h6 W°Uld impr,,ve
and they shall recover.” These gifts, Mr. by the weaker land is owned by the °n’ a pro(:eedl“g tendmg abol‘Bh for the
Grocey claim, for Christian, of th. present stronger, pay. it rent, and i,_a, we Tnd “1 a™6 7 partly.deyeloped We8t
day, if they only have faith to exercise should soon have been, only that t d d Vr ‘ 7 81mply Van°Ua in’
them. Accordingly a lady who had been in ’78, we choked the creature off. That it Inlet' u ‘ "vT T” „
“for four years in poor health,” and anffer- the working of a revenue Uriff, and that is it is imnosTw t ^ T * “ “U’
mg from an affection of the throat which what full many a money lander, many a W ‘ doubt
unfitted her for public speaking, is prayed wholesale agent, and many 
over and anointed with oil in the 
the Lord, and forthwith is healed, 
this may have taken place in perfectly good 
faith. A 
throat

The undersigned will be pleased
purchase and sale of property 

in Manitoba and the Northwest

I king STREET MERCHANTS

bto at
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TOCorrescommon
sense identifies with the prosperity which 
succeeded the ere of free trade and deprea- 
sion. For Mr. Blake personally enthu
siasm haa manifested itself ; the conserva- 
lives have somewhat of the unpopularity 
that comes from long and secure tenure of 
power. They are identified with measures 
such as the boundary and gerrymandering, 
and with a persistent subserviency to the 
biens. But Mr. Blake’s chances are heavily 
handicapped by aonduct on the part of 
some of the representatives of his party, 
which, if it be not oonscions treason agaiust 
his leadership in the very fatuity of 
obstinate blundering. Every morn ing'the
Globe comee out with four columns full of 
abuse ot the fiscal system which enjoys the 
confidence of

CANDIDATE :
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the great majority of 
Canadians, reformers as well as 
tives. Well may the liberal party prey for 
salvation from its friends. The Trojans 
with Cassandra incessantly propbi sying 
evil, Sindbad laden with the Old Man of 
the Sea are feeble images of the present uu 
comfortable position of the liberal party.
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Electors of East Toronto Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River 
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IGRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
[We theerluliy give “Grand Lodge of 

Canada" letter, as we would C0?SciMpÆ“Ayi,11’beIM

Chicago at 7 40 p.m. the fellow ini: dav HetnJil, 
will leave Chicago daily (except Saturdays) at u lo 
P m, arm ing at Toronto at 6.40 p. m 0

1 aaengere leaving Toronto will be able to take 
sice;*™ after » p m, at Yonge street depot 

ror railway passage, ticketsand sleeping car „

at Ticket ollicos at tbe Union and^Yonge Vee,

F. BROUGHTON. 
General Mu mg

any other
writer. The World did not discuss the 
merits of the “grand lodge of Ontario.” It 
did not enter iuto the question of bogus or 
genuine masonry. What The World staled 
was merely a fact : that even as an item of 
news—which does not

I—OF THE— nmencing Monday, 22nd lay.
ELECTORS wharf at 7°»!^. ,„rS, leave Yonge street 
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JESSIE McEBiiEBS

Will be held in theof two things
—either Mr. Blake is utterly unaware of 
the results of the changes he ' proposes, 
which as a ahrewd man end clever lawyer 
appears impossible, or he is the secret 
my of the National Policy. Certain it is 

“V Person to those who know, that the résulte of hia 
intending to continue ,n Canada to act in declared intentions, if executed, 
such a manner. But the fact is that many him it. moat dangerous 
leading men, determinedly now and for ------------♦-

one
necessarily bind a 

newspaper to that opinion—the Mail and 
Telegram suppressed all mention of the 
matter alluded to.

LIBEEAL AMPHITHEATREa newspaper ai e 
veiling,now the election, are on,in full eight 
of prey, to e.tabli.h here again.

I do not see why; it is difficult to imagine 
reasons such as would induce

name of1 Y
WM. EDGAR,

General Paawcn-jer Ag> nt.
All As before stated Mr. 

Banting, who is at the head of what he 
calls ti‘<: lading Heira-paper ofV'anada, ad
mitted that he was muzzled in this respect 
and could not print Ihe meeting as item of 
news.—Ed. World ]
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Tucsday Evening. 13th inst ,
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Addresses wjll be delivered ky several well-known 
speakers.
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strong emotional excitement, 
it needs only a moment'» reflection to
see the discredit likely to be thrown cn year, back opposed to th^ational Policy 
rational religion by claims which when which was framed to rid/m country o £ 
challenged cannot be substantiated. An- monster aforesaid, and, ill-managed „ H 
other miracle has lately come to hand in ha. been, ha, done much in that direction 
the flock of the colored pi cacher who main- have been re-nomioated by the refer 
tains against science and on biblical evi- party for parliament. This h" 
dence, that “the sun do move,” and “the been largely done, not by that part” 
earth do stand still.” A boy guilty of pro- itself, but by convention, wbioh neither 
fane language was suddenly stricken with a represent country nor party, but wire- 
temble swelling of the throat ! Alas ! if pullers. However, these members, 
profanity is to be thus punished what an
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THE TALK OF THE STREETS—THjS 
CITY-TUB TALK IS THE 
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To The World: In the course of this 
day I have been spoken to by several very 
old citizens and freeholders. Within an 
hour past I met a freeholder from York- _Th . •
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See.to It.—Chronic headache, sick 
heidache, costiveness, wind on tbe stom
ach, pain in the head or back, distress 
after eating—al! forms of digestion and 
liver troubles permanently cured with Zi- 
pesa from Brazil. Try a sample.
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